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TwinCalendar

TwinCalendar is an innovative
Yahoo! Widget to display the

date/time of the Bad�
(Bah�'�) calendar year of the
year that you select. It displays
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the first 20 or the last 20 days
of each month, as you select,
and the dates and times for all
of the Bad� (Bah�'�) Holy
Days. It shows all of the 19

days in any month (except the
Month of Ramadan). It is ideal
for any part of the year that you

can not visit the Bah�'u'llah
Ka�ba or Ha�rba (even the

B�b and Bah�'u'llah's
birthday) in person. It also

displays the solar day and time
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for any date, on any day in the
future. TwinCalendar Widget

Features: - (One Year) -
Date/time for the first 20 or last

20 days of any month, in any
year. The Bad� (Bah�'�)

Holy Days are shown. - (Two
Years) - Date/time for the first

20 or last 20 days of any month,
in the current year, and the
previous year. - (3 Years) -

Date/time for the first 20 or last
20 days of any month, in the
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current year, previous year and
the year before the previous

year. - (Three Years) -
Date/time for the first 20 or last

20 days of any month, in any
year, previous year and the year

before the previous year. -
(Four Years) - Date/time for
the first 20 or last 20 days of

any month, in any year,
previous year, year before the

previous year and the year
before that. - (Five Years) -
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Date/time for the first 20 or last
20 days of any month, in any

year, previous year, year before
the previous year, year before
that and the year before that. -
(Ten Years) - Date/time for the
first 20 or last 20 days of any
month, in any year, previous

year, year before the previous
year, year before that and the
year before that. - (Twenty

Years) - Date/time for the first
20 or last 20 days of any month,
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in any year, previous year, year
before the previous year, year
before that and the year before

that. - (Twenty Years) -
Date/time for the first 20 or last

20 days of any month, in any
year, previous year
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TwinCalendar Crack + Free Download Latest

I�v� included my own
variation of TwinCalendar, the
URL for which is: There�s
also a link at the bottom of the
page to download
TwinCalendar. It�s easy to
customize TwinCalendar to suit
the needs of your website. All
you need to do is change the
Widget URL as shown in the
above URL. For example, if
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I�d like to use my own
personalized version of
TwinCalendar, the URL to use
would be: Screenshots: The
following screen shots show the
Widget and Widget Settings
screens for TwinCalendar.
Click on the following links to
see larger versions of the
images: 1) TwinCalendar
Widget (bigger, including
detailed Widget Settings) 2)
TwinCalendar Widget Settings
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(bigger, including detailed
Widget Settings) However,
once you�ve installed
TwinCalendar, you can adjust
the settings to display the
calendar as desired. Click on
the following links to see larger
versions of the images: 1) Basic
Settings 2) Advanced Settings
How to: To install
TwinCalendar, you just need to
put the URL ( into the Widget
URL box in the TwinCalendar
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Widget Settings screen. To
change the URL, you�ll need
to access the Widget Settings
screen (by clicking on the
image of the Widget in the
lower right hand corner). Then
click on the Change URL
button (just to the left of the
Description box). Please let

What's New in the TwinCalendar?

TwinCalendar displays the
Bad� (Bah�'�) calendar date
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for any day from the first day
of the calendar (equivalent to
March 20-21, 1844) forward.
The Widget displays today's
date and sunrise and sunset
times in the heading, and a grid
filled with the 19 days of the
current month. The user can
navigate backward or forward
through the calendar one month
at a time. TwinCalendar
displays all of the Bah�'�
Holy Days. TwinCalendar does
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not compute the equinoxes.
Because of this limitation,
TwinCalendar always shows
N�w-R�z (New Year) on 1
Bah� (March 20th-21st)
regardless of the actual date and
time of the vernal equinox.
Similarly, TwinCalendar only
shows the birthdays of the B�b
and Bah�'u'llah according to
the solar calendar and does not
attempt to show the dates on
which they would be observed
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according to the Muslim lunar
calendar. Parameters: ￭
Calendar for which you are
requesting the data: The
calendar that is to be shown by
this widget. ￭ The last day of
the calendar. ￭ The number of
days (not years) before the last
day. ￭ The days of the week: M
(full name), T, W, T, Th, F, Su,
and the date name (e.g.,
"Friday"). ￭ The name of the
month, according to the
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calendar. ￭ The calendar name
in the language of the widget
(e.g., "Islamic Calendar"). ￭
The Arabic alphabet. ￭ The
English alphabet. ￭ The ISO
3166-1 Alpha 2 language code.
￭ The ISO 3166-1 Alpha 3
country code. ￭ The ISO
3166-1 Alpha 2 country code. ￭
The ISO 3166-1 Alpha 3
language code. ￭ The ISO
3166-1 Alpha 2 language code.
￭ The week number as defined
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in ISO 8601. ￭ The ordinal
number of the day of the week,
as defined in ISO 8601. ￭ The
date in the format of the
calendar. ￭ The hours of the
day in 24 hour format (e.g.,
"08"). ￭ The hours of the day in
12 hour format (e.g., "11:00").
￭ The minutes of the hour
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System Requirements For TwinCalendar:

A minimum of OpenGL 2.0
with Shader Model 2 (can run
on OpenGL 1.5 or earlier if
Shader Model 2 is supported)
Windows XP, Windows Vista,
or Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit)
200MB free space 4GB RAM
CPU: Intel Core 2 Duo or
AMD Athlon 64 X2 or greater
with Hyper Threading DirectX
9.0c (or DirectX 9.0c
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compatible) Minimum
resolution of 1024x768, or
higher (may require DirectX
9.0c
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